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INTRODUCTION
René Moawad Foundation (RMF) is a Lebanese
non-profit,non-political,non-sectarianorganization
that was established on November 22, 1991 two
years after President René Moawad’s
assassination, who was elected President of the
Lebanese Republic on November 5, 1989 and
assassinated 17dayslater.
President René Moawad believed in a democratic
state with strong institutions able to safeguard the
interests of its people. Fought fora progressive and
modern Lebanon, a peaceful Lebanon, which
embraces the values of democracy, human rights,
moderation and pluralism. RMF was founded to
implementhisvision.

OUR MISSION
Promoting social, economic and rural development in
Lebanon and the MENA region and contributing in building
a responsible civil society that promotes democratic values,
justice, pluralism and moderation.

WHAT WE DO
Empowering the Human Being both intellectually and
financially through education, health and economic
development to guarantee their dignity and basic rights, and
to build their capacities as responsible citizens.

OUR CORE AREAS OF WORK
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PARTNERS
RMF is a well rooted and highly credible NGO, which since its inception, has partnered with
leading international donors, agencies, institutions and INGOs that adhere to the highest
standards in values, transparency, quality and efficiency.

GEOGRAPHIC & SECTOR DISTRIBUTION
RMF has been operating for the past 27 years, and
has implemented numerous development projects
across Lebanon.
Presently, RMF is implementing several projects,
funded primarily by USAID , the UN and the
European Union.
Our Foundation counts a team of 220members
working across its 7satellite offices throughout the
country:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mejdlaya (North)
Akkar (North)
Tripoli (North)
Jounieh(Mount Lebanon)
Achrafieh(Beirut)
Lebaa(South)
Zahle(Bekaa)

Education &HumanDevelopment
Economic Development
Agriculture and RuralDevelopment
Health &SocialCare
LocalAuthorities &Decentralization

SUMMARY
FIGURES & NUMBERS

SUMMARY 2017-2018 FIGURES
Thanks to the funding we received, we were able to continue our commitment
to grow and carry additional responsibilities, projects and enlarge our number of beneficiaries
by increasing our share against the INGOs donations.

SUMMARY BY SECTOR (2006-2018)
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KEY FIGURES
KEY FIGURES 2006-2018 (in Millions)
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RMF IN DEPTH
• Education and Human Development
• Economic Development
• Health and Social Care

• Agriculture and Rural Development
• Local Authorities and Decentralization

EDUCATION & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
EducationisacorepillaroftheFoundation.
RMFfocuses itseducationalactivitiesonthemostpressing
needsoftheLebaneseyouth.Byworkingonissuessuchas
literacy, remedial classes, psychosocial support, life-skills,
extracurricular activities, vocational and technical
education, RMF empowers these youths towards a
brighter future. RMF also works on the rehabilitation of
educational infrastructure, because a proper educational
environment iscrucialforlearning.
RMF's educational activities are delivered through the
Foundation's established centers, and through individual
donor-supported projects.

EDUCATION & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
RMF’sEstablished Centers:
• BabelTebbaneh-Tripoli
RMF CenterforEducation & Protection Serviceshelps around
140 working children and their families each year. It helps
prevent children from dropping out of school, provides life
skillsandpsychosocial support.
• ReneMoawadTechnicalInstitute-Mejdlaya
Joint venture with the Ministry of Education and Higher
Education. It provides a range of technical specialties and
varying degree certifications to help young people find jobs.
The Institute organized classes and training for 750 students
thisyear,with450full-timeattendees,andaround300Syrians
onanad-hoctrainingbasis.
• EtoileDuNordKindergarten-Mejdlaya
Provides pre-educational foundation for young children,
focusing on critical skills such as reading, writing, and
communication. Also engaging young children and their
familiesinthecommunitywithfunandentertaining activities.

EDUCATION & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
RMF’s Education-Based Projects
•

Enhance access to education for Syrian refugees and Lebanese adolescent girls
(aged 12 – 17) in Minnieh–Dennieh, Tripoli and Zgharta Districts affected by the
Syrian conflict through quality non formal education opportunities
(Plan International Sweden)

•

Enhancing Community, Civil Society & Government Capacity to Respond to the Needs of the Most
Vulnerable Children PCA - Phase I & II
(UNICEF via Save the Children)

•

Enhancing CSOs in the North and Akkar for Sustainable Development
(EU)

•

Child Labor in Beb El Tebbaneh
(UNOCHA)

•

Education in Emergency: No One Left Behind
(Norwegian Refugee Council)

EDUCATION & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
RMF’s Education-Based Projects:
•

Combating Child Labor through Remedial Education
(Italian Cooperation/ILO)

•

Denmark-Middle East School Partnership Program – DEMENA
(ActionAid Denmark)

•

Supporting Basic and Technical Education for Youth in Areas Affected by the 2006 Conflict – Hermel
and Akkar (Italian Cooperation ROSS)

•

The ACCESS-MENA Project: Alternatives to Combat Exploitive Child Labor through Education and
Sustainable Service (US Department of Labor)

•

The Strengthening of Educational Programs in South Lebanon (A post-war rehabilitation project)
(La Agencia Española de Cooperación Internacional para el Desarrollo)

•

LEAD Program: Education Assistance Development (A post-war rehabilitation project)
(USAID)

•

Child to Child Project
(Save the Children USA)

EDUCATION & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
RMF believes that human development is multifaceted, and therefore also focuses on
activities in Human Rights and Democracy. These are primarily targeted towards women
andyouth.
Activities include:
• AwarenessRaisingSessions
• Interactive Workshops
• CommunityOutreach
Projects implemented under this component
include:
• Rights Education and Awareness for Children
andTeens(REACT)(EU,OMSAR)
• ChildrenRightsProgramsandWorkshops(EU)
• Enhancing Youth Participation in Public Life
(NDE,Friedrich NaumannFoundation)
• Education Program on Human Rights for
WorkingChildren(EU)

EDUCATION & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT (2006-2018)
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
There are three primary pillars of economic
development that RMF focuses its efforts on in order
tohavethegreatest impact.
• Employment capacity building programs Providing
opportunities for people to develop and grow the skills and
knowledgethey need.
• Entrepreneurship
Despite economic stagnation the private sector is still vibrant.
Supporting those who start their own business is crucial to
buildinggrowth.
• SmallandMediumEnterprisesupport(SMEs)
SMEs represent around 90% of businesses in Lebanon, and
supporting them is at the heart of any successful economic
developmentstrategy.

Women’s Co-op display atafood exposition

Activities around these areas include capacity building, business
and administrative management, job market linkages, local
cooperativesupport,trainingandcounseling.
RMF tackles economic development through our established initiatives, and through donorsupportedprojects.,manyofwhicharefocusedonempoweringyouthandwomen.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
EstablishedInitiatives
• FORAS
FORAS is a sister NGO to the René Moawad Foundation which
was created to assist job seekers in finding a career. FORAS
activities are numerous and include Capacity Building, Training
Workshops, Recruitment Support for both candidates and
employers through a Candidate Database, CV Writing,
Interview Preparation, Coaching, Training and Organizing
Internships.

• BusinessIncubationAssociationinTripoli(BIAT)
A non- profit organization and a sister NGO to RMF; it was
established with the assistance and back up of the Integrated
SME Support Program, an EU funded project at the Ministry of
Economy and Trade of Lebanon. BIAT is managed by a
motivated, professional, experienced, and caring team ready to
assist clients with their financial, technical, marketing, legal,
accounting, exporting and training issues along with providing
valuable network connections to markets and local authorities.
BIAT also assists in providing microcredit, loans, subsidies, and
grantstopromising start-upsandentrepreneurs.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Donor-supportedprojectsimplementedunderthissector:
• Improved Livelihoods for Underprivileged Women in North
Lebanon(EU)
• Supporting Women Economic Empowerment as a Driving
ForceforDevelopment(Raedat)(AECID)
• Women Entrepreneurs in Lebanon - Business, Product and
MarketDevelopment(CherieBlairFoundation)

• Children and Youth Development and Mobilization
ofOpportunities(CUDMOS) (WorldBank)
• The Support to Young Entrepreneurs Project (Italian
Cooperation)

• Promoting Women's Participation in the Economic and Public
SectorsinNorthLebanon(EU)
• Build Up the Difference Project - Training Programs to Support
Women’s Micro-EnterprisesinLebanon(EDRFProgram)

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (2006-2018)
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HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE
RMF views Health and Social Care as a key component of our overall goal towards
creating much needed safety nets for the underprivileged and providing them with the
assistancetheyneedtoprosper.
RMF's objectives and activities in the medical and social care fields focus on the provision of care
and services to the most disadvantaged citizens and to those living in the poorest and most
remote villages in North Lebanon. RMF views these issues as not only important, but as basic
human rights. This includes distribution of medicine at low cost to patients and dispensaries,
mobile dispensaries sent to remote villages, financial aid to the most needy to cover
hospitalizationcosts,donationofcorneasfromtheUSA,rehabilitationofinhospitablehomes, and
waterandsanitationprojects.
RMF tackles these issues through established centers/initiatives, and through donor -supported
projects.

HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE
EstablishedHealthCenters/Initiatives:
NorthCommunityClinic,Zgharta:
• General and specialized subsidized medical
consultation services
• LaboratoryTests
• Pharmacydistributing subsidized medicine
• Dentaltreatment andcareservices

North
Community Clinic

MobileClinics
RMF runs 3 mobile clinics that provide 82 rural
villages with basic healthcare on regular basis
that their communities crucially need. Normally
they would have to commute far distances to
reach it. These mobile clinics provide free
healthcare to both Lebanese and Syrian
communities.
Mobile Clinic

HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE
DonorSupported HealthProjects:
• School Medical Check-up for Underprivileged Children
(ProbitasFoundation)
• Emergency Response for Syrian Refugees- North Program
(InternationalMedicalCorps)
• Effects of Organic Solvents on Working Children’s Health
(AmericanUniversityofBeirut)
• Improving Medical Equipment of North Community Clinic
(EmbassyofJapan)

Public Health Prevention Programs and Awareness
Campaigns
• Preventionofdrugaddiction,AIDSandtuberculosis
• Vaccination campaigns against infectious and contagious
diseases
• Vaccinationandpreventioncampaignsforbreastcancer
• Awareness campaigns on personal & dental hygiene in
primaryschools
• Awarenesscampaignsonosteoporosis

HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE
DonorSupported SocialCareProjects
• BuildingHomes,BuildingHope(Habitat forHumanity)
• Assistance for Syrian Refugees and Affected Populations in
Tripoli/T5 WASHproject(UNHCR)
• Coping Efficiently with Water Scarcity and Empowering
People to Effectively Manage Water in Meryata (UN
OCHA)
Example:HabitatforHumanity
RMF has partnered with Habitat for Humanity to help
rehabilitate houses in the Zgharta area in the North. The
inhabitants of these houses are from low-income families,
many of whom have members with disabilities. Habitat has
agreedtopayupto70%ofthecostsoftherehabilitation,and
RMF helps the residents come up with a payment plan for
the rest of the 30%, also contributing paint, various furniture,
andappliances forthehouses.
RMFSocialCommunalActivities
RMF seeks to bring joy to those less privileged. Whether
Christmas,Ramadan,Easter,etc.–RMFbrings season’scheers
to rural areas which would otherwise not truly feel them
throughfestivities,decorationsandshows.

HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE (2006-2018)
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AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
RMF gives Agriculture an important strategic significance as it employs 25% of the population
nationally. The percentage rises significantly the farther one goes from the capital. Despite that,
public spending is dismal at only 2.5% of the governmental budget, and less than 3% of bank
loans go to agricultural activities. For these reasons RMF prioritizes agricultural and rural
development.

RMF pursues a multifaceted action plan in combating
the severe problems confronting the agricultural sector
in Lebanon. In order to address these challenges RMF
focuseson:
• Reducingcostsforfarmers +trainingandexpertise
• Introducing technology and equipment into
agriculture
• Improving the quality of the products being grown
orproduced
• Finding the appropriate markets for the various
productsandlinkingfarmers tothosemarkets
• Establishing processing facilities in the agro-industry
totransform theproductsandcreate addedvalue
RMF works through established agricultural
centers/initiatives and through donor supported projects
totackletheagriculturalchallengesthatLebanonfaces.

AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
EstablishedCenters/Initiatives:
• ColdStorageFacility
Helps farmers store various fruits in ideal conditions until market
prices rise. Has storage capacity of 120,000 crates or 2,400 tons of
fruit.
• DairyProcessingFacility
Purchasesfreshand highqualitymilkto be turned intocheeseand
other popular local dairy products. Processes 3-4 tons of fresh milk
everyday.
• OliveOilCollectionCenter
Collection pointforoliveoilfromlocalsmallholderproducers.Ithas
aholdingcapacityof100,000liters.
• TreeNursery
Developingandgrowingfruit andforesttrees
• IceCreamProductionCenter
Newly operational initiative making fresh and delicious ice cream
fromlocaldairymilk
• FreshCutVegetableProcessingCenter
Processes various vegetables to be cut into various forms for
deliverytolocalrestaurants

Cold Storage

DairyProcessing Center

AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
RMF has implemented many donor-supported agricultural projects:
• Growing the Potato and Leafy Green Value Chain for Improved Livelihoods
(The Embassy of the Netherlands)
• Clustering for Economic Development and Revitalization of Industry Sectors
(USAID)
• Apple Harvesting Campaign
(USAID)
• Olive Harvesting Campaign
(USAID)
• Developing Hydroponics to Access International Markets (DHAIM) Program
(USAID)
• The Improvement of the Cattle Production Sector in North Lebanon
(USDA)
• Improving Farming Agriculture in South Lebanon Project
(AECID)
• Strengthening the Dairy Production Channel in North Lebanon
(EU)
• Strengthening the Milk Channel in Akkar
(US Embassy Lebanon)
• Professional Training and Integrated Rural Development
(Italian Cooperation)

AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
RMF has implemented many donor-supported agricultural projects:
• Strengthening the Role of Rural Women in Agro-Food Processing in the BeqaaRegion
(Italian Embassy, Italian Cooperation)
• Enhancing Dairy Sector in the North
(UNDP, LRF)
• CEDARS plus Program: Enhancement of the Olive Oil Sector in Lebanon
(CHF, (USAID)

• CEDARS plus Program: Expand Fruit Tree Production
(CHF, USAID)
• CEDARS plus Program: Expand the Agricultural Central Market (Nationwide)
(CHF, USAID)
• Enhancing Economic Conditions of Farmers and Cooperatives
(Manos Unidas)
• Supporting the Private Sector Development in Lebanon-Supporting Local Economic
Development And Job Creation in Akkar Through Upgrading The Competitiveness of Avocado
Value Chain (Expertise France)

AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (2006-2018)
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LOCAL AUTHORITIES & DECENTRALIZATION
RMF has partnered with Local Authorities and conducted tens of projects with
municipalities, CSOs, andthe privatesector throughoutthe whole of Lebanon as ameasure
ofourdedicationtodecentralization andlocalsustainabledevelopment.

Olive Table Processing
Center in Jezzine, South

Fruit Cold Storage Facility
in Jbeil, Mt. Lebanon

Blood Testing Laboratory at Der Emar Municipal Dispensary,
Minnieh-Dinnieh, North

Improving the Fishermen Cooperative Facilities in
Jounieh, Mt. Lebanon

Irrigation Water Conveyance
Network in Akkar, North

Developing Socio-Cultural
Environment in Saida, South

Green Shell Ecological Adventure Park at Bentael
Nature Reserve in Jbeil, Mt. Lebanon

Barouk-Freydiss RuralTourism Project in Chouf,
Mt. Lebanon

Kousba Public Park project in
Koura, North

LOCAL AUTHORITIES & DECENTRALIZATION
RMF believes in strengthening and empowering the local authorities, the first form of state
and governance where each individual has a direct influence. Accordingly we allocate a
considerable amountoffocusonthissectoranditsfuture.
Byworkingtoempowerlocalauthorities,RMFisworkingtowardsitsprimarygoalofdeveloping
and improving the living conditions of local communities across Lebanon. Working directly with
municipalities to build their capacity to govern, and implement community development
projects is a direct and rapid way to enhance living conditions of citizens, and the most efficient
roadmapforlocalsustainable development.
Examples oftheworkinvolved intheseinitiatives
include:
• CapacityBuilding
• Establishment ofLocalDevelopment Committees
• Awareness RaisingSessions
• Financial Sub-Granting
• Business andAdministration Management
It is not a surprise therefore that primary donors for these efforts are some of the largest
internationalagencies,includingUSAID,theEU,andtheUNHCR.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES & DECENTRALIZATION
ThreemajorRMF-implementedprojectsfocusedonthissector:
• BALADI
Through theBALADIprogram, USAIDis encouraging municipalities(in cooperation with localNonGovernmental Organizations (NGOs), civil society organizations, and members in the community)
toannuallysubmitwell-preparedandwell-designedcommunityprojectsforpossiblefundingfrom
USAIDBALADIprogramsubjecttotheprogramtechnicalcriteriaandfundavailability.Emphasison
sustainable economicgrowthandsocialbenefittothecommunity. 2013-2021(USAID)

• TAMKIN
Was designed to target 44 semi-urban and rural municipalities in Lebanon and transform them
into effective agents for leading socio-economic development through democratic engagement
withtheprivatesector andlocalcitizens. 2008-2012(USAID)
• SUDEP
Aims to support 4 local authorities in one of the poorest and most underserved regions in the
country,bypromotingandimplementingsustainabledevelopmenttooptimizeenergyuseatboth
publicandprivatelevels.Focusonsolarenergyasasolutiontoreducecosts,andpromotetheidea
ofenvironmental responsibility.2015-2017(EU)

LOCAL AUTHORITIES & DECENTRALIZATION (2006-2018)
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RECENTLY INAUGURATED PROJECTS
In the last quarter of 2016, RMF inaugurated several
development projects in various sectors such as local
authorities and decentralization, agriculture and
health.
• Establishing a Table Olive Processing Facility in
Jezzine District (Funded by USAID). The project will
increase fresh olive sales for 270 farmers in 28
villages of the Union of Jezzine and create 10 new
jobs.
• Equipping the computer center at Hrar public
school in Akkar (Funded by USAID). 330 students
(of whom 210 are females) are benefiting on a
weeklybasisfromlearningcomputerskills.
• Enhancing the dairy sector in North Lebanon
(Funded by EU). The project beneficiaries are 270
farmers including 23 females, who will be able to
selltheirmilkforaprofit,benefitingtheirfamilies.

RECENTLY INAUGURATED PROJECTS
• Establishing of an elevated reservoir for drinking water in
Qalhat, Koura (Funded by UNHCR). The project will insure
water to 4,000 people: 3,000 Lebanese citizens and 1,000
SyrianrefugeeslivinginQalhat.
• Establishing a sewer line in Sir El Dennieh, Dennieh (Funded
by UNHCR). 3090 people will benefit from this project
including 2770Lebaneseand320Syrians,refugees.
• Establishing a waste collection and sorting facility in
Rasnhash, Batroun (Funded by UNHCR). This project will
benefit 3,000 Lebanese residents, 550 Syrian refugees, 110
Lebanese and 120 Syrian students in Rasnhash public school
and 120 Lebanese and 25 Syrian students in Rasnhash
publicinstitute.
• “Singing for peace” project in Beb El Tebbaneh, Tripoli
(Funded by the EU). This project focused on improving
understanding and dialogue among Italian, Syrian and
Lebanese communities through culture promotion. 48
students benefited from the project’s activities including rap
songs,breakdance performances and chants.

RECENTLY INAUGURATED PROJECTS
• Providing the Municipality of Zgharta with two waste collection
trucksandLaunchingaprojectforestablishingasewagenetwork
in Mejdlaya, funded by the United Nation's OCHA - Lebanon
Humanitarian Fund.
• Celebrating the launch of field activities under the rural
development project in Batloun (Funded by USAID). The project
will create jobs and generate income from tourism for 200 local
residents and transform pruned vegetation into heating logs. In
addition, it will help around 2,000 residents from Batloun and 4
surrounding villages
• Botmeh,
• Barouk,
• KhreibetElChouf, and
• MaaserElChouf
benefit from the reduced costs for heating their homes by
utilizing thebriquette logs.

RECENTLY INAUGURATED PROJECTS
• Inaugurating a community development project to
promote rural tourism in Douma (Batroun district).
fundedbyUSAID
• Completing a project to improve electricity production in
ArsalArea,fundedbyUSAID

PROJECTS HIGHLIGHTS – ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Improved Livelihoods for Underprivileged Women in North
Lebanon- EUfundedproject(2013-2015)
• The overall objective of this project was to improve the
social and economic wellbeing of women living in
underservedruralareasintheNorthofLebanon.Toachieve
this,RMFworkedtowardsfacilitatingwomen’sinvolvement
in social networks, both formal and informal, and
promotingtheabilityof womentoworkinvariousdifferent
sectors.

Theprimaryactivitieswereasfollows:
• Access to increased knowledge and skills on ICT, gender
mainstreamandwomen’seconomicrights.
• Women’s Skills for business management developed
through capacity building and training on Fair Trade
principles,financialmanagement,marketing.
• Opportunities to Access Markets increased by exposure to
publicnetworks.
• Awareness of economic rights as per CEDAW (Convention
on the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination Against
Women) provisionsincreased.

•
•
Beneficiaries
•

1,116 Women Trained
20 Women’s groups
benefiting from Sub-grants
809 direct beneficiaries
from sub-grants

PROJECTS HIGHLIGHTS – ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Promoting Women's Participation in the Economic and Public
SectorsinNorthLebanon-EUfundedproject(2009-2012)
• The overallobjective of this projectwas toenhance genderequity
andequalityintheNorthofLebanon,supportwomentoimprove
their capacity building and ability in order to benefit from the
economical opportunities. And enhance women public
participationindecisionmakingandsharingopinions.

Theprimaryactivitieswereasfollows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sessionsongender,IT,marketing,communicationandaccounting
Monitoringcooperativefor40days
Visitstosimilarcooperatives
• Women members of 14
ParticipationinNationalandregionalexhibitions
cooperatives
Improvingsalesprocesssessions
• 523 Girls and women in
Orientationsessionsinpublicschools
Beneficiaries
north of Lebanon
Sessionsonintroductiontobusinessplan
Oneononecoaching
• 10 women
Smartbusinessplanandincubation
entrepreneurs
Municipalprioritiesonthematicawarenesssessions
Exhibitiononthenaturalresourcesoftheregion
CreationofaNationalpark

PROJECTS HIGHLIGHTS – ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Women Entrepreneurs in Lebanon - Business, product and
market development - Funded by The Cherie Blair
Foundation for Women (CBFW) (2010-2012)

• The overall objective of this project was reduce gender
disparity in the Lebanese labor force, including Lebanese
and Palestinian women refugees, promote
entrepreneurshipamongmarginalized womeninLebanon,
including Palestinian refugee, develop and support existing
craft,designandbusinessskillsfortheproductionofexportquality goods and services and incubate sustainable
women-led businesses based on these skills, and work on
linkages to help creating and amplifying business-women’s
incomeandotherwomen’semploymentopportunities.
Theprimaryactivitieswereasfollows:

•
•
•
•
•

OrganizationIBP(introductiontobusinessplan)sessions
One-on-OneCoaching
SBP(SmartBusinessPlan)
Incubation
ITsessions

20 women (Lebanese and
Palestinian refugees) from
Beneficiaries
North Lebanon mainly Akkar
Region

PROJECTS HIGHLIGHTS – ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
RAEDAT - Supporting Women Economic Empowerment as a
DrivingForceforDevelopment-AECID Funded (2011-2013)
This project aims at helping women to reach Economical
Empowerment acting as agents of equitable development in
North Lebanon by promoting their participation in decision
makingandseekingeconomicalindependence..
Project’s activitiesandresults:
1. Women entrepreneurs participated in various training
sessions and technical assistance to consolidate and
expandtheirSME.
2. Promoting the implementation of economic rights of
women.
3. Facilitatingemploymentopportunitiesforyoungpeopleby
conducting orientation sessions focusing on youngsters in
public universities, technical schools and youth
organizationsindeprivedareas.
4. Strengthening women’s agricultural cooperatives in the
North through training workshops tailored to their needs
andbusinesses.

Beneficiaries 116 Women entrepreneurs

PROJECTS HIGHLIGHTS – EDUCATION & HUMAN DEVELOPEMENT
EnhancingCSOsintheNorthandAkkarforSustainableDevelopment
–EUfundedproject(Ongoing)
RMF,inpartnershipwiththeLebaneseSchoolforSocialTraining,outof
the University of Saint Joseph are conducting a project to build the
capacity of Lebanese CSOs in the fields of management, human
resources, financial management, administration, project
development, proposal writing, stakeholder engagement and much
more.
After completing an intensive training course, complete with
individualizedcoachingsessions,theCSOswillbegiventheopportunity
to apply for funds through a sub-grant from RMF. These funds will go
towards a project implemented by the winning CSOs that will have an
economicimpact,andpositivelyaffectSyrianrefugees.

•
•

The CSOs will also be linked to the private sector through awareness
workshopsandparticipationinasymposiumallaboutcorporatesocial Beneficiaries •
responsibility.Theselinkageswillprovevaluabledowntheline,andare
just the beginning of new networks that can have extremely positive
rippleeffectsfortheCSOsandtheirbeneficiaries.

20 CSOs
20 to 40 of the CSOs
staff
10,000 beneficiaries
from sub granted
projects

PROJECTS HIGHLIGHTS – HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE
WASH assistance for Syrian Refugees and affected Populations in T5, North Lebanon– Funded by
UNHCR(2016)
The project aims at improving the sanitation situation of selected communities in Tripoli and
its surrounding five districts (T5), targeting Syrian refugees and affected Lebanese
populations, seeking to effectively empower community knowledge base and management
for establishing sustainable sanitation systems through:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

38,875 Lebanese
citizens
10,750 Syrian
Refugees

Construction of solid waste management projects;
Beneficiaries
Rehabilitation of waste water projects;
•
Implementing disaster risk reduction projects;
Construction of Potable Water projects;
Establishing Working Groups which include representatives of the local community Syrian
refugees and local authorities, and
Capacity Building of representatives from existing local community structures (including
representatives of the Syrian refugees and local authorities), on operating and
maintaining sanitation systems.
Design and implementation of a communication strategy for implementing UNHCR’s
EU/ENPI 5 funded WASH project in coordination with UNHCR Mass Communication and
other technical units.
Implementation of sustainable agricultural livelihood project

PROJECTS HIGHLIGHTS – LOCAL AUTHORITIES & DECENTRALIZATION
TAMKIN - Lebanon Municipal Capacity Building and Service
Delivery-USAIDfundedproject (2008-2012)
TAMKIN wasfocusedonhelping LocalAuthorities,andworking
towards Decentralization. This effort was targeted at clusters of
municipalities all across Lebanon, and RMF was responsible for
44semi-urbanandruralmunicipalities.
The primary objective was to transform those 44 municipalities
into effective agents for leading local socio-economic
development. The method for this transformation focused on
democratic engagement with the private sector and local
communityresidents.

Beneficiaries

•

594 people consisting of staff, council members,
and governmental Municipal Development
committees completed capacity building courses

•

26,650 local citizens benefited from Local
Economic Development projects

•

6566 short and long-term jobs created from
project activities

PROJECTS HIGHLIGHTS – LOCAL AUTHORITIES & DECENTRALIZATION
Building Alliance for Local Advancement, Development, and Investment
(BALADI)program- USAIDfundedproject(Ongoing)
Through the BALADI program, USAID is encouraging municipalities (in
cooperation with local Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs), civil
society organizations, and members in the community) to annuallysubmit
well-prepared and well-designed community projects for possible funding
from USAID BALADI program subject to the program technical criteria and
fund availability. Emphasis on sustainable economic growth and social
benefittothecommunity.

By 2017, BALADI will have completed 31 municipal-led development
projects, in 10 Lebanese districts, delivered more than 370 technical
assistance and on-the job training sessions on operations and
management, public private partnerships, gender mainstreaming, bill of
quantitydevelopment,accountingandbookkeeping,laboratoryoperation,
event management, waste management, food safety, rural tourism, solar
energy and marketing & outreach to at least 650 persons within the
municipal-communitycommitteesoverseeingprojectsimplementation.
In2017,BALADI undertooka3rd roundof municipalapplicationsolicitation
onanationallevel,coveringallLebanonand32projectswereselected.

Beneficiaries

Municipalities (in
cooperation with
local NonGovernmental
Organizations (NGOs),
civil society
organizations, and
members in the
community

PROJECTS HIGHLIGHTS – LOCAL AUTHORITIES & DECENTRALIZATION
Towards Sustainable Energy Consumption in Select Local Communities of
NorthLebanon(SUDEP)- EUfundedproject(Ongoing)
The purpose of the project is to empower 4 Local Authorities (LA) in one of
thepoorestandmostunderservedareasinLebanontoimprovetheirannual
energy expenditures, and help them design and implement innovative
energysavingmeasuresbothpubliclyandattheprivatehouseholdlevel.
Project’s activities:
• Integrate energy efficiency (EE) within strategic development and
planning.
• SupportLAtodevelopEEpoliciesfornewconstructionpermits.
• SupportLAinthedesignofthenewmodelLAbuilding.
• SupporttheLAtoretrofit800streetlightswithLEDstreetlightsbulbs.
• Support LA to transform 6 main areas with the communities into PV
lights.
• Training of LA staff on sustainable energy solutions, subsidized programs
andpolicyenforcementtoguideall1,250residencesandfutureprojects.
• Establish 2 local advisory committees to support selecting 300
households to receive energy packages, and to supervise the
implementation.
• Implement public awareness sessions and develop, promote and
distribute10,000guidebooksonresidentialefficientenergyuse.
• Developatechnicalguidelineshowcasingtheprocessofselecting.

Beneficiaries
Municipality of
Ardeh,4000
individuals from
the region

ONGOING PROJECTS:
Agriculture and Rural Development
• Growing the Potato and Leafy Green Value Chain for Improved Livelihoods –Embassy
of the Kingdom of the Netherlands (Budget $1,066,625)
• Enhancing economic conditions of farmers and cooperatives in Akkar, Zgharta and
Dannieh through capacity building, tools and equipment– Manos Unidas (Budget
90,648 EURO)
•

Supporting local economic development and job creation in Akkar through
upgrading the competitiveness of avocado value chain – European Union (Budget
444,400 EURO)

•

Improve the Agricultural sector in Zgharta/Ehden and the services provided to the
farmers – UNDP(Budget $49,971.76)

•

Enhancing the Livelihoods of Vulnerable Lebanese Host Communities and Syrian
Refugees through Food Assistance for Assets (FFA) and Complementary Training
Activities - World Food Programme - WFP (Budget $440,822 )

ONGOING PROJECTS:
Local Authorities and Decentralization
• Building Alliance for Local Advancement, Development, and Investment
(BALADI) program - USAID funded project (Budget $27,400,000)

• Improving Internal Governance, Financial Management and Communications
of Select Lebanese Municipalities - USAID funded project (Budget
$498,871,726)
• Building Strong Networking to Increase Access and Mentorship on the Business
Registration and Licensing Process in Lebanon - the U.S. Department of State’s
Bureau of Near Eastern Affairs (Budget $1,000,000)
• Resilience in Local Governance (RESLOG) - SKL International (Budget $22,475)

ONGOING PROJECTS:
Education and Human Development
• Supporting vulnerable girls and boys with learning, soft and hard skills and
employability programmes in the North- UNICEF (Budget $839,207)
• Protecting and Empowering Children and their Families in 14 key localities of
Northern Lebanon- UNICEF (Budget $289,148)

• Education and Child Protection Special Project - Plan International Sweden
(Budget 311,176$)
• Protecting and Empowering Adolescent Girls and Boys (NLNO)– Plan
International Sweden (Budget $480, 517)
• Addressing Child Marriage through Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights
and Education (SRHR) – Plan International Sweden (Budget $$165,397)

ONGOING PROJECTS:
Economic Development
• Promoting sustainable social stability in selected villages in the North
through capacity building of established local groups, community based
activities that make use of social diversity - UNDP funded project (Budget
$178,000 )
• Supporting SMEs in Tebbaneh through business development services (LIFE) USAID (Budget $193,823)
• Development and promotion of Mediterranean Sustainable Adventure
Tourism (MEDUSA) - The European Union (Budget $757,827.57)

ONGOING PROJECTS:
Health and Social Care
• Assistance for Syrian refugees and affected populations in North Lebanon
(WASH)– UNHCR (Budget $1,102,919.87)

THANK YOU

